John Bishop
One of the UK's Best Comedians

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
John Bishop is the multi-award winning comedian and star of For One Night Only, Michael McIntyre's Roadshow and 8 Out of 10 Cats. He
has also appeared on Mock The Week and Have I Got News For You. John has also become a broadcaster on Radio City 96.7 and a
playwright with his Radio 4 play, Happy Families.
"A Comedy Revolutionary not to be missed" The Independent

In detail

Languages

John performed stand-up comedy for the first time in 2000, and

He presents in English.

the following year made it to the final of all the major new act
competitions, including the Daily Telegraph Open Mic Awards, the

Want to know more?

BBC New Comedy Awards and the City Life North West

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Comedian of The Year Award, which he won. In 2002, he was

could bring to your event.

named best newcomer by BBC Radio Merseyside, and in 2004 he
won the North West Comedy Award for best stand-up. In 2009, he

How to book him?

was shortlisted for the Edinburgh Comedy Awards.

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

What he offers you

watch video

The consummate Liverpudlian comedian, John's material is drawn
from his life's experiences, from fatherhood to cycling around the

Publications

world, to playing semi- professional football, to working as a

2013

nightclub doorman. His mix of hilarious observational comedy and

How Did All This Happen?

tear-jerking pathos leaves his audiences feeling like they have just
made a new best friend.

How he presents
With razor sharp wit, John is a charming performer, a brilliant
comic and a great storyteller, guaranteed to have any audience
rolling in the aisles with his hysterically funny routines. A very
confident performer, who builds a good rapport with the audience
very quickly whose stand up style is warm, charming and
inoffensive.
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